**Work Plan**

The research work is carried out by following research methods such as researcher collect data from various aided senior colleges of science affiliated to Shivaji University.

So that I will sending summery as well as pre-thesis in according to 21 months from our registration date.

1) Data Collection by questionnaire  
2) Observations & Analysis  
3) Testing  
4) Statistical Methods  
5) Final thesis writing and submission to the university.

**Research Methodology**

Research is a careful and exhaustive investigation of a phenomena with an objective of advancing knowledge. According to Theodorson and Thedorson (1969:347), "It is a systematic and objective attempt to study a problem for the purpose deriving, general principles." Robert Burns (200:3) describes it as a systematic investigation to find solutions to a problem. The investigation is guided by previously collected information.

Survey method has been followed for the research information has collected through questionnaire. Interviews & observation. The data has been Critically analyzed & the concluding has been given.

**Survey method**

This method involves a systematic and comprehensive study of a particular community, organization, group etc. With a view to the analysis of a social
problem and the presentation of recommendations for its solution. In this research researcher use survey method.